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L V Ft Pausal., Agent for country nessiipapers ,

lease Agent for the Fiustiumh Daily Morning Fuel.

and Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer, to receive

advertisements and balCillnions. He has offices in

Nan Vona, at tbe Coal Oftr.e, 30 Ann street, (ad-
joining the TribuneOffice.)

BOATOM, No. 12. Stair street. •
PIIIILADLLEMIA, Reel Estate and Coal (Act, 59

Pine street.
BALTIMORE, S F. corner Baltimore and Calvert st,

where our paper can be seen, and tetan of &thrill
sin learned. ---

•

teemNew Orleans to laalweeton.
STEAM BOAT MEN ATTEND!

It will be seer' by the advertisement of the Post-

master General, published iu our paper of today, dog,

the Department will receive proposals, to carry she

mail from the first t.f.Ber th, 1816, to :he %kb of

mar; , 1850, with right to the department to extend
to the 80th of June, 1550, Gorr New Ortestars, in Lou-

isiana, to Gall:m.81o', Tess's, 450 users and hick,

until the 25th day of January, 1846, to be decided

by the .31st day of said January.

The contract for the above service is to be made

in accoedance with 'ln act of CongrescaPProv.d Mereb

3d, 11145, which directs that the Postmaster General
stall prefer the bidder, (acceptable in other respects.)

whossiii some to carry the mnil ina 111.•001 ship or

Ai^ WWIriee'l stipulate to deliver said ship or ships

*Bit VeiledStates, or to tbeit proper officer, on de-

iliegidtwowlia, fur the purpose of being converted into

•semiel -er stemels of war; the United States being

bawl se ribt4r part to pay the fair full saline thereof

at the time of delivery, to be ascertained by four

pmiserie—appuinted, two by the President of the Uiii

led Stares, and two by the owner or owners. with an

unpile in case otdisagreement, to be appointed by the

President of the United States.
Bidders should be careful, in offering for the con-

LO specify the mode of conveyance, whether by

steam-ship or sailing packet, end set forth the •ize,

rate, and description of the vessel, with sufficient par-

ticularity to enable the decision to Le made, on the

advice of the proper officers of the nasal set sire.

whether the sante is, or is not, convertible into a stop-
of-war.

At sopoint in the United States can the steam ships
• requited fur themail set vice between NewOi leans and

Galveston be more edvantageously constructed than
attistekurgit,and we trust that our enterprising steam

boot balkier. will giro the subject early attention.—

Let us are whetherPittsburgh cannot furnish the wen

ark and contractors for this important public ser-

vice.
hls truly important that Pittsburgh should have

the contract. It would do much to secure for her theli
coastroctluo of all the steam ships necessary tot the

gvehlic nerviest in the Gulf of Mexico. Itwiil4olo6l- 1
by advettlmerveat that the United States reserves

the tight to convert the vessels engaged in the Mail

service, late vessels of war, and binds herself to pay

tullrelusfor them. Of course the vessels are expec.

bid to be very substantial, and so constructed, tout

they min be coml.:natty creed as vessels of war, if or-

oossery. The iron Steamers built here have done

mach to `ire character to our Mechanics fur enter-

prise and skill. We now have an opportunity to se-

cote further advantages, and we io hope, prompt •t-

-motkin will be given to the subject, by those engaged

in the construct:on of steam vessels.

nribo editor of the Gazette intimates that hi.

charge of "freed" against us had reference to en ar-

ticks which appeared in the Post areas days before the

aketioa. The article in qnestinn fairly exposed the

etistrocrear. principles of the editor, and placed him

te rather an %informable light before the working.
area of tin country. The sentiments expressed were

fairly sassrteptible of the interpretation glees them.—

If the editordid not intend toobject to theiemesforrence
of mu who have Do property, why did he say that

they were IWO destitute of properly? Why rater to

their pecuniary circumstances at all. if it was not to

objets to their right to act on the ground of their pov-

erty? fits mach fix that.
As it regards his fidsehood abzut the Post Expres

an, &e., &a., we have pinned it upon his back, and

there let it stick.

FacToae 0 ivira.—lt will be 110011 by the pro-

ceedings ofa meeting. in another column ofour paper,

that the Factory owned' and operatives have settled
their difficultios, and that she mills will spin be in

operation to-day.
Theowairs, it willbe sem have twareated to adopt

the tea boor .stem. when made geseral throughout
the Oohed States.

are ouch gtat ified thatan arra nrmenthas been

erected, and we trust that a most rigorous effort wilt

SW he ark' to secure theadoption of the ten hour
system thressibeen the nation. An one of the coat

°dugs 1444the subject in charge, we can say truly.
that ail are reedy for action.

NZ. CILHOVI .../1).9 Pendleton S. C. Messenger

elates that Mr Calhoun and family have left for Ala-

beam, on a visit to his son. He will be absent about

az walks. There is to be a convention at Memphis

in relation to the internal improvements of the South
and West, and more particularly of a taitroad direct

free South Carolina to Tennessee, and a. we learn Mr

now Eta been appointed • delegate, we think Mr

CipthOltra mayalso represent his State in that COTITCW

tine. as the project will have a tendency to unite the

Southend the West more closely in agricultural, tra-

ding and manufacturing interests.

Wetrga.—The Malone, N. Y. Paladum mentions

that • wolf; measuring six feet from tin end of his

nose, and weighingeighty-five pounds, was shot near

that village,a few days since, by S P Kimpton. The

wolf was in the act of throttling oneof Kimpton's

sheep. The Palladium also informs us that Peer

Amber, who resides a few miles from that village, had
occasion a few Bights since, to travel borne at a rath-

er late hour of the night. It being very dark, be

took a lantern. A short distance from his place o,f
residence,ha was joined by a large bear, which ap-

peased to be much pleased with !he idea of having a

lightanthe occasion. He travelled with Air Archer

to his house, keeping all the way atan unpleasant near

Unlike the wolf, he did not offer to molest Mr
A's person or property, although be was within a few

rest of himfor some disuusce.

RAIL ROAD COSTEN TION.-A coneetkia to Gr.
Aper the projected Railroad from Philadelphia,
Dasorale LO Eris la tobe bald at Sathery on the 49th.
Several town oo the roots here already appointed
&Ileum It win &a nus. be well smelled.

A Go= Rzasoit.—A paper which had hush realle4l
w a fair subscriber, was lately returned w Ilse publish-
er with aa stalcseserelsoi--"Not Wes est; she's nix

sway sad eservisi," The editor says theexcuse is
• satis6ct°o.

Tool Orr.—. 6 pursuance dooms peesed by the

lat 1020Liturr, h is said tins upwards Of ma hon.

Aced asip. -bate been. comps, a_ .by tbe Cowmen.

wealth oginst drisaltintaf coatnon.

-:A 141wavy IlEintriat.--The fumes of Malin.

Porter & Butike, at Herristaugh, we In informed,

tuns out about out hundred untiof Pig Inlktal Per weak.
once** to tbees.

THE ].Y6
Szeays.—Tbo ateaterial.Dintriels to whirl elec.

•

thew wore hold, have an beetiltoara Erne. Pomo
in the Elevetamiriiherarithein

Dernneratv„ 17
Whip, 16

!loess at Rrentscriatelettl.—Ttie Denim:mu
hare alerted in ?halide4phiareoaa►ytllseelre.4 Maar
gamer) 3; Lehigh and Carbon 2; Schuylkill 2; Berko
4; Yolk 3; CAtaibeeeisatil 2; Dauphin 1; fen I; :Militia
I; Centre and Cleanfield 2; BrdGud 2; Westmoreland
3; Fayette 2; IVisetriagion 2; Greene I; Bearer I;.But.
ler 1; Mercer 1; Craw Gard 2; Clarion, Vennngo, Arc.
2; A maturing 1; Northumberland 1; War len,exc. I.
Total, 52

The ribige hate elected in Philadelphia city 5;
Delaware 1;Llrester 3; Lancaster 5; Dauphin 1; Leb-
anon I; Franklin 2; Adams 1; Union and Juniata, In
Sultwosat 1; Allegheny 4; Deriver 1; Mercer 1; Elie 2
loditina 1; Cambria 1 —Total, 32.

Sixteen to hear from;—of these. 14 will be Domo.

era's and 2 wbigs— giving the Democrats, on joint
ballot, a m 'jot Ity of thirty-fire!!

NA CONINUSSION
BURN, (D.) K• 1011, (W.)

Allegli ny
"timer.
Butler,
File,
Delaware,
Cheicei.
Lebanon,

rauLlin,
Union,
I anorter.
AAses.
ea.& el j.
Indiana.
Somesilet,

599 mai
200 •

600 '•

"

400 "

450 "

200
600 "

800 ••

250 •

875 '•

225 ..

1000 •'

no
Crul2S(3wfor.i, 4:,1) "

Metoer.l2l. "

. ..

Motagomet y. 1700 "

Mifflin. 772 "

• l'hiled. ca. 7822. "

. .

11...bilrgto,t, 626 "

IVe.tmorel“n4l, 1734 "

CumberlAtia, t77 "

St livylkill,
Buck., 250 "

Lehieh, 300 "

I.l.adftd, 250 "

190 "

Dauphin, 150 "

Clarion. 500 "

*Majority for Bums, wrer Morton (Natite), 1251

TtlAl.—The rote in Texas on the new constitution,

and also on the question of annexation. was to be ta,

ken on the 14th i mount.

CoNV ERTL—lion. Mr Baser, of Mullein., •nd the

Hon Mr. Yancey, the opponent of MI Clingrnan, in

the du I of Inst. session are among the-converts in a re-

cent teligicus itvi.al to the 5 uth.

THE. SXALT. letter dated BAssia, G.

e'er county, N.Y., Oct.: I WI, say.:
"Our county is in a state of excitement ie relation

to the prevalence ofsmall pox. Henry Hawkins, Ea*
a member of the State Senate, and formerly ofthillip
of Haskins Sc 131talget, at Aka-antler, is dead. .11ei
was buried yesterday morning, at eight o'clock; -awl
the report is that there were twelve •yr cases yet •t•

day. The stores and taverns are closed at Alexander,
and the street, healing to that place fenced op.

Fiat bottom boats are now building in Boston in•

tended to pass over the shoal aster un tlio coast of

Texas.

TREATMENT OF FRUIT TREE•
IPDII]♦TuwlcsHlP, October 10, 1043

Dr An Stx.—Huvjag a few leisure moments, I con.

eluded that I would write a few remarks relative to

the planting and treatment of the Peach and other
fruit trees. If you deem them worthy of • place in
your valuable paper, y.'u will confer a favor by giving
them an insertion. I tot one, am extremely anxious
to see fruit brought to its finest perfection in this vi-
vanity. And, lam convinced from experience, that it
can be cultivated and brought to mina protection, in
the vicinity and mighberbood of Pittsburgh. as in any
other pert of the United States. All that is required
is attention in thefirst place to procure a choice se•

lection of fruit trees. The second to elltutiull and
training them up In a prover manner. It requim a

great deal of care and attention in raising so orchard
and bringing it to maturity and perfection, and the
great fault that I have to find with the majority ofour

Farmers is. that they are too careless with regard to

their orchard. After they have pleated their treee,they
think that all that is necessary ie dose, and lance them
to shift for themselves. But in my estimation it
quite. as much care and suentise, in comparison, in
training and bringing an orchard to perfection, .s it
dues ierearing a family of childreu. I consides fins

fruit one ofthe choicest blaming&that Nameshas bee
Isto"Wed upon us then why should we not cherish and
lbsiag it to perfertioo—ao as to reap every advantage
and benefit from it.

The plea of a greet many Is, that they cannot find
1, time to attend to their orchard. whoop,' hape they an

I find time to attend toe thousand things not half no
important'. In passing a man's Farm. you mayteam

Irally judge what kind of • Former be is, by de ap-
penance of his orchard. 1 rejokse to see that a num-
ber of our Farmers begin to look seriously into the
subject, and appear to be deeply interested in ir. 1

I hope others may be induced to fallow their example.
Pittsburgh ought long ago to have boasted of as fine
Quit as any other city in the Union.

I have succeeded in bringing the Peach to very fine
perfection. this fall. I lest monthtook from a tree of
the early York species, a Peach that measured eleven
inches in circumference, and as fine flavored as any
I ever tasted. I likewise took from a tree, ( which 1
have named the Hart Peach. out of respect to your
formerly esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Aaron Hart,
who was the propogntor of it,) a number which meas-

ured 10 and II inches in circumference. I likewise
took from a tree which I think is called C.tle's large
red, a number ,of very fine ones. several of which
came up to within a fraction of 10 inches in circum-
ference. I likewise have a variety of other kinds,
some of which are most excellent. I merely state

the above to show to what perfection they can be
raised here. I will not digress farther in my remarks.

11-he first thing to be amerced when choosing a site
fur your orchard, is toendosex to get it es elevated
as possible; a northern exposure is preferable, as

frosts are not so liable to injure the buds or young
fruit in that position. in planting a peach orchard,

the trees should be planted 15 feet apart each way
think it best to have the holes dug a month or two

before you want to plant your trees. The hole should
be dug considerable larger in circumference around
than theroots of the tree. I generally dig the holes'
from 4 to 6 inches deeper than I intend to plant the
tree,and I fill up that extra space with rich top loam
or corn post. I prefer planting my trees in the latter
part of this month, or beginning of next. In taking
your trees up for transplanting, be very careful not

to injure the roots ur small fibres, as it retards the

growth of the trees very much when the routs are in•l
Jared. Before: you plant your trees, examine them
very thoroughly, to see if there is any worms about I
the roots. I have been trying various experiments
with regard to keeping the worm from the tree, and
the plan that I have found to succeed the best is es

fulkeest in the latter part of Mey, I dig up the soil
for a considerable space around the tree and examine
for the worm. I then apply a handful of flesh wood
ashes around the body of the tree, and at the surface
of the ground I pat more or less according to the

1, site of the tree. In September I spiel examine my
trees, dig up the grass and weeds about them, and
thee applyfresh ashes.

I have trees from six to ten years old that I never
have discovered a worm about, which have been treat.
ed in the above named manner. I hays from six to
eight hundred trees of various sixes growing, all of
which I treat in the above manner. One roan can ex-
amine and dress 2 or 3 hundred' in a day. I would
advise all persons who have Peach trees to examine
them in September or October for the worm, as it can
bediscovered then as well as in the opting, and when
it is permitted to ternain in the tree all winter,. kis,

SF to' injure it petit recovery. Where they are'
discovered in a tree ofa considerable size, they may
be destroyed without injury is the tree To the follow-
ing manner: dig the earth away down whirs the roots
boitsch, foreleg abeeitt immediately around thetree,
then take eater or sosp-suds ifyou have it, make it
boiling-hut, and pin about the tree; that, likewise, by

ERE=

puttitig his it- midi/Snip tO
holigmete them and..causes them to yield better get
.'essather year: Tile- moat impound petit irte mare
eboice selections of your fruit. le applying theashes
donot put toe much, or you *ill injure the tree. 8o
much teethe Peach. Ida& taut occupy touch ofyear
time in regard toother Truita at present.

The same kind ofa location that I have recommeo.
dad foe areae.M, shaolaalso be chases fOr ea Apple
Orchard, The trees shoeW4se-planted 40 feet apart
each sap the &ries to be prepared in the same way
a. I have described fur the peach. I 'would recom
mend planting a Pesch tree between the Apple trees,

that is, the lame as the Apple, 40 feet a-part each way.
votrean then work the land without much damnify.—
L would also advise a little =morn to be put into
the earth around your trees occasionally; keep
thin cleat of succers, moss, and after following
out the above directions, if they do not grow well end
thrive, it se'll not be you' fault. Yeti shrathi keep your
trees well supported until they are large enou,,ltt to sop.
poi t themselves. I have been trying same ex pet iments
to prevent the worm from injuring the Apple tree, but
cannot give any certain account of my success yet —1
The worm can be discovered to be in the trees by the
dust and dirt around the tree at the surface of the
ground in September. I took as many as eight from
one tree last month; in taking them out, I used a piece
of • ite with a small hook at the end; when !could not 1,
mach them with It at I used the knifeand cut them om.

These is another tine fruit that as hare, and that
is the Pear. The tree of which is very subject to the
blight of blast. The only remedy, I believe, for that,
it, to commence, as soon a. you discover it in the tree,

end cut off the end of the limbs or branches that ate

it,fected with it, a short distance below where it is
dt..eased. I have cured trees effectually by doing

The Plumb is another valuable fruit. The plumb• •

trot is also .subtext disease by incrustations
forming upon the btatiches end soon spreading
over the tree; the best remedy is to cut off the amell
branches that me Infected. Aud when it is diseased
on the large limbs or body of the tree, shave it off
clean to the wool. The ZlentPit difFicu lty with re-
gard to riliting a crop of plumbs is on account of the
insect called Cocolie, whose depredations it is almost
impossible to prevent. The only plan that I have
know n to succeed is to have your Plumb orchard
made into a yard for your swine and poultry to run in.

I will lints end at present by epologising to you,
dear sir, fur occulting so much of your time,

I would observe that there arc a number of gentle•
men in the vicinity of Pittsburgh who base had more
eaperieoce, in regard to the cultivation of Fruit,
than I base, and a ho are more competent to express
their idea. at•cl On the subject than I am, (as this is

Imy first attempt to wi ire a communication of the
! kind.) I think that if they watt make known their
exits.,inner sod success with, regard to the treatment of
Fruit tires, they would be cutlet ring a benefitupon the
communit? at ILLIgc. I remain )ours,,Sse.,

THOS S. HART.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Below aright., foetid additional items of Foreign in-

telligence, received by the s:eamer Great Britain:
Pro.pecloof lAe C.',-op..—The reports received from

the northern parts of the kingdom speak in a very
desponding tone of the probable offects of the extreme.
ly wet and boisterous weather experienced during the
week on that portion of the crops still ouutanding.
That itjury to or extent difficult to be rem died at

this advanced pel ital of the year has been done, in
greatly to he feared, and. unlew we have an immedi-
ate return of dry weather. the consequence 11111) be se-

rious. Even If the northern hermit has been got in
well, the yield of wheat could scarcely have been ex-
pected to pn•ve an meter.; and, und.•r existing cir•
cum.,. ace*, the deticietul in quantity, if not in quality,

I is likely to be much greater than was preciously cal-
culatedon.

Nuthw ithstanding the Coe weather expetienckd
threeconsecutive weeks, there is still a great quantity
of grain abroad a nth of t Ile river Humber; whilst
further north much is yet uncut. Of the total produce
of the United Kingdom probably two-thirds may have
been saved; but it is needless to remit k, that the man-

ner in which the other third may be secured must
greatly influence the whole. Our previous estimates
of the probable result of the harvest, bare therefore,
we fear been WI) favorrible; and we now apprehend
hat, besides the already admitted deficiency in 'rhea'

and potatoes, the crop. of barley and oars, as well as

those of beans and peas, may prove inferior to what
we were induced to hope.

As threshing is proceeded with, the complaints ofl
the yield of wheat censialy increase; tor do the sr

Counts of the quality improve. The loss in weight
lone is a serious considelatiote suppose the same tol
be 3 !St per bushel on the entire queetity grown—-
which is a moderate cumputetime—fled taking the
whole produce of wheat of the United Kingdom, in
an average year, at 20.000,000 quarters, this item a-

lone would make a difference of a million of garters.
These considerations have bad arms inflame*, with

holders of wheatand the disposition to sell at present
prices has much diminished. Those perils.* who bevy

still stock. or old. naturally conclude that the superi• ,
miry of lam year's growthover that of the new swill
cause it to consainad a reedy sale at any period; and
though fait supplies of new have been bruught fun
ward by the glowers. they refuse to siell except at en.ihsnorei rates. The increasing unfavorable reports rel.
mire to the potato e mop have also had their weight;
and the trade has 'tsunami • decidedly firm tope.

Whether any immedinte advance of importance
will occult in the value of wheat, will probably de-
peed, in a great measure, on the weather; but.. how-
ever auspicious the letter may become, we feel totals-I
bly sore that the priersof bread stuffs must, later in
the year, rise materielly.

Nut only is the crop short in this country, but the
harvest bat been defective over the greeter psis of con.

tinentel Europe. Is Ittliand and Belgium the fact
is so wellamertaleed that the Government of the form-
er errantry has deemed it prurient to reduce the duty
on Grain to the minimum point, whilst all restrictions
ea the import of Corn into Belgium has been removed
for a given period.

Already, numerous orders have been received from
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Ste.; and the moderate stocks
bounded Corn are likely to be shortly reduced into a

very net row compass, if not exhausted by shipments'
to countries horn whence we are, in ordinary years, in
the habit of drawing some portion of our foreign sup.
plies.

In the Baltic porta. Great Britain runt expect to he
outbid by the Dutch and Belgian.; and in the Black
Sea, wheat has lately been bought up to supply Italy.
wherethe crops are said to have yielded indifferently.

Itseems, therefore, that, unless prices advance ma-
' racially, in this country., we are notlikely to draw any
quantity of wheat Item abroad.

Ireland.—The death of Mr Devitt, the principal
editor of the Dublin Nation, in the prime of life—fur
he had only attained his thirtieth year, has produced
lin Ireland a general expression of sorrow. lie was

followed to the grave by all the leaders of the party to

Dublin.
s Collegiate Bill is again being revived in

all, the intensity cud virulence of dismission, by a pro
„Keit, on the part of the Itish Cathelic Bishops and

Archbishops, against the measure. It appears that
seventeen of these ecclesiastics are against, and nine
in favor of the bill. Tea former have published their
views to the world, and have thus shown the divided
councils to which the new measure has given birth.

The lifisriagParka ship Eaglaati,--Great inter-
est hastier:: excited in England since the departure of
the Cambria, in cense:ream of a bottle having been
picked up, on the 'fiche( September, at sea, four miles
southwanl of Douglass Head, by the fishing smack
Kite, Capt. Morrison, containing apiece of paper, OD

which was writtenin pencil. an intimation that the
vessel was then in lat! 45 10, long. 057; that she bad
lost her quarter boats; that there was ten foot water in
her hold. sad no vessel in sight. As the greatest

possible interest must attach to every thing relating
to this ill-fated vessel, we give a verbatim copy of this
document:

Just before our paper went to press Captain Crop.
per of the packet ship New York, called at nur office
tosee the above. Captain Cropper observed a cork
in the bottle, drew it with a string, and found it bad
been previously extracted with • corkscrew,and stets

ed, as his °pinkie, that the cireurnstiume vaaa strong

proof of its authenticity. Captain Cropper says that
be hat no doubt of the bottle so& contents hating been
thrown from the packet ship England.

Packet ship England.
From Liverpool. December 1 I th, 1844.

•Long. 03.7. Lat. 45.10
. - [eavirttse]

Lost quarter-boats. 10 feet water in the hold.
No yew' in sight. -

Through the polite sad considerate s tom ion of Mr.
Fortner; proprietor of the Moan's Heraki, isle of Mao.
we are able to eabibit this interesting ad
sorrts•to ibe iemeiielre .public. *Lich' may ba ease

at tbe efface tuft)* Eereippret Times, No7 Wall se.,
New York, .by applination to-Mr. Charles K. Wit.
men WILMER "416 SMITH.

Liverpool, 26t111ept:1043.
Sweet potatoes have been sueentwfully cultivated

in Racine, Vri.conoin.

Wit DVTSVEZ'N 'FACTORY
OWNSW AND VIZIR gollUiTives.

"ALLitsimpt Ciii3Oet. 16th, DM•

"Ate reeding oC the male openitives of the Cot-
ton mill. held in the City Hall, Al4W ll.ou Thurs-
day, October 16,1845, Jone Drraf was appointed
President, and WM Dunatson, Seeretaty,'when the
followingresolutions were pissed, viz:

"Resolved, Thatwe respectfully invite the female

operatives and cotton manufacturers to meet in con-

junction with us, to consult together on matters of im-
portance in relation to the plesent strike.

'• Resolved, That in accordance with the above res-

we, the male operatives, respectfully invite
you to attend fur the above purpose at the Tempentnct,
Ark, to-morrow (Friday), at 3 o'clock.

-Jon:: Dyea, t'reit.
.1V X Dos ALSOS, Sec'y.

ALLCOMiIIy CITY, Oct. ltih 1845.

At s Inrge meeting of the factory operethes of the
different outwit factories in the city of Allegheny, held
at the Ark, on the 17th called by a comtnittee of
their body, upon whose ineltallohthe proprietors also
attended, Joff e %nem ea *MO called to the chair,

and Join( Di eft. Secretary. The Meeting being thus
organized, the following tpteetinna were put to thepro
prietora,

1. Are the manufacturers willing to adopt the tan-

hour sytdem, if it beeentes genoral in the United Ste
es.

:S.. If the hands gn to work under the all system,
will you dismiss any for continuing their efforts to oh.
min the establishment ofthe teu hour system through-
out the countr)1

3,• Are the mantifactur,r, willing to start their mills
on Monday neat, if they can each get 011 e hundred
hands.

Which being all satisfactorilyanswered, the prnm i-

',tors withdrew, whereupon, it was mooed and "sand-
ed, that the hands present agree to go to work, on

Monday morning neat, which motion, after discus-
sion, was decided in the affirmatise.

JOll5 MARSHALL, Cl'a.
JOHN DYER, Sec'y.

['VPii People would listen to Reston, as readily as
they do to 'humbug,' they amid not hesitate a moment
in the choice of remedies for dismiss,. They would
untionbtftlly prefer the Clickener Sugar coat d Vegf•
table l'urgetine Pills to all others; and for this plain
reason, that they possess all the essential requisites of
an effectual remedy. They are of vegetable origin;
they are palateable;-theymeither gripe nor nauseate;
they go directly to the seat of disease; they nevrr fail
to effect a permanent cure in ail cases where they are
recommended. All thiscan be substantiated by testi-
monials fmm ladies and gentlemen of the highest
respectability and most undoubted integrity They
all concur in the opinion, that Clickener's Sugar-coat-
ed Vegetable Pill., when properly administered, have
news been known to fail in curing complaints of the
liver, rontumptinn, jaundice, whooping cough, fevers
of all kinds, indigestion or dyspepsia, headache,:goui •
dropey, *curvy, small pox, or cholera morbea. They

have likewise been eminently successful, when the &d-
-emote Fond defied the efforts of the moot skilful physi-

Sold by IVm JscltsorLcorner of %%rood and Liberty
streets, stho is general Agent fur Dr Clickeuer's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

IT:Mies/aro of an imitation etticle called "lespro
red Sager-Coaled Pats," purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries.
got up by a miserable quack, in New Yoik, who, for
the last four or fire years, has made his Using by
wuntetfeitiag popular medicines. oci2o.

This& Side et Cemetery Lets.
A s•large potties of the public are not yet supplied

lets in i Allegheny Cemetery, and ire
Twin Inquiries Cr.hied* ♦arelation to them, the Man- 1
agent of the company have ordered another sale on

Saturday, Ike 2611 L "Aslant, el 2 o'clock P. M., on
the ground.

It a ill he recollected that, by a charter from the
state, over 100 arm of Iselautiful Land is forever set

*p.m fur this purpose; null. n, mungige or judgment,
ran lie against lots purchased in this Cosnoteri: no
rosds, streets orart:tours can ever be opened through
it without the coolies', of the corporation.

Terms, }east' •u 4 the remainder in two equal pay-
ments at 6 and 12 months.

JNO. D. DAVIS, Anct

Winter Lar4 OiL

2OGALLS0 GALLS Winter Lard Oil, clear an,l free
3 front smlienent as the best sperm okancl

warianted to Kasai as cold weather without chilliag.
Thisarticle will be kept on hat.d and far sale by the
subscriber, wholesale and retail. F SELLERS'

act 20 1w Oil Store, No 17 Liberty st.

For Oincinsati WI L.aiavtii•.

vatTIH St,arner PUTNAM, B•ara,
Master, will leave for the 'burn and
intermediate landings, THIS DAY.

20th inst ,at 4 o'clock, I'. M. for Freight or pas-
sage ant) Oil Ws, d, ono

ocito .1 .1 SiES S 1 kY

Agetiaistrater's Notice.

ALLtw.rsons indebted to the Estate of John Miller,
dre'd.,lat.e of Vereeillee trern ship. am hereby re-

quested to make immediate pat merit to the underaign-
ed, amd all hawing chlime sag rine said estate, will
please prevent them toy him, properly IImhenticated
for rettlement. JOHN MILLEIL

oct2o 6t Admiaisirater.

LATE ARRIVAL AT
210. Ss. BI•11KIIT STElligT.

THE attention of the public is invited to J. CAN•
NON'S large atwortroent of fall and winter Dry

Goods, at No. 88 Market st„ Pittsburgh, all of which
have been bought on the meat advantageous terms,

in the East, and from the advantage we have in the

East, we are eaahled to toil at a very small advance.
My goods ate all buusht at Manufacturers and I mpor-
seri prices, and sill be cold very low for each.

I do Dot think it of any great use to en.smerate the
articles, as it is understood. My stork comprise, ea.

cry thing that is kept in a dry gOod• hence. Yon ran

bad prints (tom 64 op, tie Loins 124 cts. to *1 00,

all other articles at the same rates to suitall who aisb
to purchase.

Give us • call at No 89. and see and judge for velar.

raises. tuct 20-Iw.] J. C ANr,ON.

MOREN 10V BOOK 3 AT
Tie Old Slamd, 85, FuvriA areal

[U'T Received or l'ook's I.iterary Depot, the ful•
si low h.g new end el,eepwake:

Harper's Bible, No 40.
Encyclopedia of domestic Eoonotrty, Nu. P-2, and

last.
Illostrated Sliakesrare. Not. 67 •11 d6B.completed

in IS Nos; re. I jolt
Woit's Miesiot, to Bokhera.l
Corteland's medical Dictionary, No. l I
Abelline. thebeen" of Venice, by M. G. Lewis, ',

nittlior of the Monk, Scc.
last of the Sa‘otta, a tale of the times of William

the conqueror,
Jonce Smiley, the Yankee Boy who had no friends,

by Hutings Weld
The Expectant, a novel by Miss Ellen Pickering.

never before published is a cheep tam.
Emily Elwood, or tie Hanatit of the Crag., a rce

mance of the last war
Marion Raymond, or the wire of two Ruiliands.
The light Dragoon, by the author of the Subaltern,

&c.
The H.lmit of kVarkworth, and the two Captains.

in't•ne vol.—cheap edition.
Remember, at COOK'S. 85 Fourth street nea.

Wood . oet2o

iNsuot lisp* Nursery.

Aft THE proprietor of 'ha MOUNT HOPE
NURSERY. offers for sale. about 3000 Apple

tram tad about 11100 other Fruit tram, of the choicest
itiodlt, at very loss -pate., fit -for transplanting this
fisiL This Nuraery is situated at the heal waters of
Paimear's Ron, 7 S 19. from Pittsburgh, 1 1:2
mifes W. Rao RC. Clair Church, 2 miles S E. from
Bighorn's Tarnrike Road, and 2
man N. from -RaWa4lins Washington Road.
rir Onduralloalsitilt!to* Diamond,

Pittsbisqth, will 14 thudded, raorked and faithfully
executed whose iesesiptio• catainglow. with the
Prices albs difisraitt lards if Ftuit truer, eauholed
gratis.

oct2G-d I &twat JOHN SMITII.

MIRCH AID M•ItIVFICTUItLeS
Pittsburgh, October, 18th, MIL -

A N election for thirteen Direct's' of this Bank, yeA serve for the coming year, will be held tfse
Banking house, on. Monday, the 17th dayof November
sant. W. H. DENNY,

oct2o the • Cashier.

ZlE=Egi

MRS,,— MIRES AND PORTER.

PIER, GEORGE T. ROWE.

Litibia OF/BS OWCH [STILL, S. H. HESSING.

PRICES DP ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dreu Circle 50 cts

2d •4 " 37i "

3d 0 I. 20
•

19t
Gallery for Colored Persons 20 "

Second night of
?YAW' Celebrated lterettat Family!

Prom Niblo's Gardeni, New York•

Obaday Evening, October 20th, 1845,
Will be presented a Drama ia 3 acts, called

TUB 211IDZIrECIIIT nova.:
After which the wonderful prefer wieners of

NIBLO'S CELEBRATED ACROBAT FAMILY,
Consisting of Thorny, Nunn, the Hem,loan; Honey

Nunn, the Daring: Walker Nunn; tho AcLire; Stew-
ard Ninn, the Flexible.

TO cur/00e with the laughable Lae. calk.
THE YOUNG WIDOW!

rir Fur particular, see ■mall bill

[Cr nOOlll Open it past 6 o'clock, curtain wi

rise at past 7 precisely. Oct 29

Dissolution.

Tlir. Partnership heretofore • exist ing under
the firm of Lawton & Wilkie.. in the Mar.

hie Manufactory, was dissolved on the 16th inn, by
Rl,llllBlconsent., The accounts of thrfirm may be pre-
sewed to E. Wilkins.

W. LAWTON,
Oct. 20, 1845. E. WILKINS.

The subscriber will continue the I.twinew at the oilstand on Wood et. E. WILEINS
oct 20.3t•

Stray Cows.

CAME to the subscriber, tiling in Ohio township.
on the 12th ofSeptembet last, twocows, one red

and the other spotted white and red; no ear marks;

supposed to be aboot five years ofage, each; they were

entered in the township book, on September 19th.
The owner or ownei• of said cows, are requested to

cell, pay charges. and take them away, or they will
be disposed ofaccording w law.

oci2o-31w• THOMAS NEIL.

AST -NIGH'S MAIL
011:14:,

-

FIF EEN DAYS LATER FROM MEXICO
The Spanish brigJoequin, Batista, master, arrived

at New Orleans on the 7th inn, from Vera Cruz,
having sailed thence en the 26th of September, just
eleven data after the U S steamship Princeton. The
Picayune's filen are complete from the city of Mexico
to the 211th ult, and from Vera Crux to the 22d. •

On the 15th Gen Herrera was formally proclaimed
President of the Republic, and ripen the morning of
the 16th he took the oath of office, in the presence of
bosh Houses ofCongress,assembled in the Chamber
ofDeputies. The President pronounced a discourse
upon the nccasiun.

The Mexican papers give the most minute details
of the military and naval forces which the U States
has coneentrated spots the frontier and easel's of Mex-
ico. The Vera Crue journals ere very watchful as to
the Golf aquarlronoterviong Up full lieu of ships and
Runs totheir morning readers, as a kind of appeti-
eer for breakfast.

A letter is given to the public from Gen Incline, the
brave defender of Puebla against Santa Anna, in
which be ennouncs to the Secretary of War that on

the 14th ult, GenCosme Furlong bed offered the see-
vicesof twenty-10z battalions, four regiments and one
brigade of •ttillarv, in defence of the Supreme Govern-
meet soil the national territory. These troops were

first organized by tire city ofPuebla when the French
squadron lay off Vera Cruz. They have thus again
been placed at thedisposition oftbe Government, and
great expectations are entertained of the good effects
of the example set by Puella.

There was a report currant and credited in Tampi-
co on the 7th ult, that an expepition had been planned
at Corpus Christi by our troops, fur taking bye coup
de main the city of Matamorast thaLtbe expedition
was to be composed of-five thousand Americana and
Texans, witheighteen pieces ofartillery. welt AIM it
was only delayed till it should be joined by some cav-
alry, shortly expected,“to be composed of Florida In-
dians and two companies front Bazar." The editors.
lament this, because they ''know of what rapacity and
treachery such enemies are capable." and because the
city is not in &proper aorta of defence.

Every ltleiican piper we open speaks of a war fur
the recovery of Teralllas a matter of course. There

lig no{angered talk- about a declaration of war, but
the plan seems to be to go about tire re-conquest of
Tessa at the earliest COOVfOieTiCe of the government
and tine people. It may snit the convenience of our

goiernment to bring this controversy to an earlier it
sue than Mexico desires.

La Elperanza, of Tanirico, of the 2d ult. says
that letters hum been received which declare that Pa-
red+, was only awaiting the arrival of$60,000 hourly
expected, to take up his march for theRio Grande.—
We should, perhaps, add, that Paredes in his eitcular
decelares that the most perfect unanimity prevailiitt:
the 'army of reserve" under his command; that every
man fully adopts hu sentiments which influence him.l
self and dictated the circular.

hails to asivestoa.

PROPOSALS to carry the mail. of the United
States, from the Ist of March. 1846, to the 28th

of February, 1850, with right to the department to
extend to the 30th of June, 1850, from New Orleans,
in Louisiana, to Gctoelstost, in Texas. 4.50 miles
and beck, will be received at the Contract Office of the
Post Office Department. until the 25th day of Janua-
ry, 1846, to be decided by the 31st day of said Jane-
alLeave New Orleansevery Saturday at 10 a. m., ar-

rive at Gavelston every Moodsy by 10 s. in.

Leave Germiston every Tuesday at 10 a, m., arrive
at NewOrleans revery Thursday by 10 a. rn.

The proparwls should specify the mode of convey- ~

ance, whether by steam-ship or sailing packet, and
set forth the size, rate, and description of the vessel, E-117CCTs of tilt Kiwi OP Tilt MaIIICTS.—Ad
with sufficient perticelarity to enable the decision to

be made, on the whirrs of the proper officers if the roars ft the Price of Pose at New Fork.—.-The

naval service, whether the same is or is not minverti- correspondent of the Philadelphia United States Ga.

ble into a ship-of-war. And special notice is hereby zone gives the following as the effect of the news on

given,that, agreeably to the provieions of an act ofI the market.---..The news has created quite an excite.
Congress, approved Match 3d, 1845. those proposals
(being...rou e to ether respects) will be, preferred meet In our doer market: the sales before charge a

which shall angels to carry the mail in a steam ship mounted to 800 bbls. genuine Ohio and Michigan at

or ships, and shall stipulate to deliver said ship or $525, an advance of 374 mar Subsequently tales'
ships to the United States, or vs their proper officer. were mode at $5 314 and 5 sit which it is now
on detested made, for the purpose of being couverted held. Nothing has been done hallSontbern, but Wl'
into a vessel or vessels of war; the United States Ine
ing bound on their part to pay the fair full value there- den say they will sell at the price a Genessee; theme

of at the time of delivery, to be ascertained by four g„,s , $5 37] may ha tontabiered doe prism for all de-1
appraisers—appointed, two by the President of the scriptiona. 4,000 bushels of prime wheat sold at $1
United States, and two. by the owner or owner, with

08,an advance of 9 cent,: 800 bushels Maryland at

en umpire in care of disagreement, to be appointed
by the President of the United States. the same rate; 8000 bushels Southern and Jersey corn

Thebidder maypropose &different schedule ofslays 60 a 614 c weight."
and home than the one above specified He may ask At Philadelphia, no transactions had taken place;
for an annual suns of compensation; or in lieu thereof, i
a certain proportion of the poetages accruing ors the Itlioughan advance IPSO anticipated.
mad-matter conveyed over the roure,and be in ty offer' The Baltimore market he also felt the eB-ct of the

to carry tha mail tome "quanta' this once a week' news, as will be seen by the fuLkowing from the Petri.
Articles of contract are to be rammed bythe se- 0,,,, _,,,

cepted bidder and by his sureties, by or haute tbe Ito ''''''—' character °I . iii. lamakfm "kit" Mite
day of March next The contract is to provide among G. Britain, which arrived here on ‘Vednesday night,

other thirsts, that the pay of the trip is to be forfeited and has created quite an excitement in detector mar_

when the trip is not perfortried, and a due proportion I bet caused an advance in prices of about 25 cents per
when a grade of service ia repassed inferior to that

ainiciciad in tint contract; and that Ems maybe imp.. 'I bbl. Sales were made this morning to a considers_

ed, unless the delitirpeeney besatidactorile explaihed Ible ettent of City Mills at $5. which price holders
in due time, for failing to timefront of to deliver into, ' are now firm in asking; the price pervious to the arri-

val of the foreign news was $4,75, at which smallthe post office at the port of landing, the_ mail he___lneg•
ing thereto, or any part "I said mail; for suffering the

or de.
\
sales were made yesterday. The news bad also cater

morail, any part a it, to be wet, injured, lost,
,r,nroi, for conveying it ins place or manner that.. ed a good deal of excitement in the grain market,

poem it to depredation, loss or injury, for refusing, tic- and prices of wheat have advanced from 6 to 7 cents

ter ri.-mtind made, to convey a Mai by any addi.l, per bushel. Sales were made this morning of white'
tinsel steamship or revel MP by the contractor on the wheat for family flour, at 108 a 114 Cents, and of ar-

m, over and above the specified nurr.ber of trips in I
the contract. and for not arriving at the time set; also I denary to good at 100 a 105 cants. We note sales al-

for transmitting intelligence, or furnishing the means so of good to prime Maryland red wheat at 9$ a 102
of transmitting intelligence In advance of the mail.— cents, and indinary to good brings from 93 to 98
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for re- 11
posted failures for violating the post office laws; for '

disobeying the instructions of the department; for re.
fusing to discharge a carrier when requited by the de-
partment; for 'saluting the contract without the ton-

vete of tba Postmaster General; or fur setting up or
running an express as aforesaid.

The Postmaster General may alter the contract,

and alter the schedule, he alb.. ing a pro rata in-

crease ofcompensation, within the restrictions impo-
sed by law, for the additional service reqnired. or for
the increased speed, if the employment of additional
stock or carriers is tendered necessary'; but the con-
tractor may, in such tme, relinquish the contract. on
timely notice if he prefers It to the change. The
Postmaster General may also discontinue or curtail
the service, he allowing one month's extra pay on the
amount dispensed with; and the contract “may at any
lintel's termiaated by jointresolution of the two hone-
es ofCongress."

The route, the write, the yearly pay, the bidder's
1 name and residence, end the name of each member of
the firm where a company offers, should be distinctly
stated in the proposals.

The following is the form of the guarantee, which
I should be flied the fins blank with the name of the
guarantor; the secind with that of the biddy,; and the
Ailed and fourth with the beginning and terminating
points of the route; and, afterbeing dated,should be
signed by the guarentor, who must be shown, by the
written certificate of a postmaster, or mho.; equally
satisfactory testimonial, to be a man ofproperty, and '

' able to tnake good his guarantee. This guarantee, so
certified, should accompany each bid:

" The oridereigaed —, guarantees that --, if
his bid for carrying the mail from— to -- be ac-

eerned by the Postmaster General, shall enter
into an obligation prior to the Ist day of March next.
with good and sufficient securities, to perfume the
service proposed.

"Dated —."

The bid should be sees under seal to the First As-
sistant Poatmaster General, and the words "Mail pre•
posals—Galveston mail," written on the face of the
letter, and should be despatched in time to be received
by or before the 25th day of January next, which will
be the last day fur receiving proposals under this
advertisement. C. JOHNSON,

Postmaster General.

ToBusinsas 1111.a.
A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE

O 7 R readers are, no dotht. aware of the excess
of V. B. Palmer's advertising agencyin the east-

ern cities, whereby their metchants, manufacturers
and prufesehmal men were enabled to iatroduce their
advertisements to the people in each coma., from
which they expected business. Advertising in city
dailies is of importance to reach cityreaders, but it is
still more important to advertise tkrongitoet lle
country; the expense is trifing, and you thus reach
persons who come to nor city for our manufactures
and merchandise—giving the advertiser an immense
advantage over those who neglect the matter.

Porter's Western Advertising ilgericy.
Will enable those desirous of advertising in this man-

ner do so at once. The subscriber is agent for a large
number of papers in OHIO. WESTERN, PENN•
SYLVANIA, &c., &c., and will contract for advert'.
sing therein at extremely low rates. Subscriptions will

, also he taken.I ECTPersons doing businew in the BURNT DIS-
TRICT will do well to call at once. l canbe lowed,
for the present, at the Commercial Journal once. oa

Third street. J. HERON FOSTER.
Editor desiring my services will please for-

tra`rd me their rates of salve' tilting and subscription,
and receive, in return, a descriptive circular, detailing
the plait of my agency. oct

DB. F.OFF'S TONIC AND AN fl-DYSPEPTIC
PILLS--Thin medicine ha been known to the

public fur the last twenty years, and has obtained con-

siderablecelebrity as a remedy for Dyspepsia. Ex-
perience has shown these Pills to be the best Family
Medicine that can be used. They operate gentlyas

a purgative, producing neither sickness nor debility.
They can be toed at all times, by persona of all ages,
without regard to diet, drink, or exposure to wet and
cold.

As en anti-billious medicine, every person using

them will soon become satisfied of their superior effi-
cacy. There du been Issued a pamphlet (to be had
of the Agents) in which is set forth morefully the nu-

WI, and operation of the medicine, togethet with

some of the diOialkil in which it is most applicable.
The proprietors have been compelled to alter the

form the wrappers enclosing their Pills; owing to the
many counterfeits tbat bave been disturbed. All per-
don*purchasing are requested to be well satisfied that
they are genuine. For eale by

_ B A FAIINFSTOCK 3c Co,
Corner 6th and Wood ma.

POST 011/ICt DEPARTNIENT,
04:t 20 Washington, October 11, 1845.1aw12t•

•

EXCHANOZ BANK 07 PITTSIIIIIIIOII,
October 18tb, 1845.

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, to
serve for the er.uing year, will be held et the

Banking House, on Monday, the 17th day of Novem-
ber, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THOMAS M. HOWE,
Cadlier.

oct 19..1&w
SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE ic LO

octlB cite
FOR SALE.

AVERY lerge and commodious Brick Dwelling

House, beautifully situated, in "Pride's Or-
cbard," on the bluff of the Monongahela river, a few

squared beyond the city line. The lot is 72 by 160
feet, fronting on three streets; Ayres st. 100 feet wide;
Pride a. 60 feet wide; Caldwell st. 40 feet wide,—
The house is 22i feet front by 47 feet deep, with 11
finished rooms; and wasbuilt in the most substantial
and liberal manner for the subscribers' own occupan-
cy. The terms willbe very reasonable. Apply to the
subscribet oathe premises.

ectlo.lrd. JACOB VCGDES.

D•MX O 1 PITTIBURON,
October 17th, 1845.

Aelecriemfor thirteen Directors of this Bank, for
tha ensuing yoar,.wilt be held at the Banking

ole,eaWoodsy, the 1746 dsfof November next.
• 3014 N SNYDER,

°cal 1541te - Cashier._ _

Anne"rowans swi. Boards, (5 scrim)

ItIMUTRY. 11 27 iseibiis virsiveol sod for Me
by JOHN H. WELLOar
41107W00dmew.

. .

200REAMS lowr iteii joaud Lector Firm;
40; MittEOß,

octl7 • - V16401901,..

POlnibli in 25 ib 13•1e5.-reciaved andfor
wig* M, B. RHEY W.& CO.,

ater stteet.

---

1100101411416pi tbe Ith Went,. etc oestlirtiottelOW
of grimed; fronting on two streets, forming •

block 4.80 fort by 122 feet. on which are *meta
buildings producing a rent of ;375 per annum. Tkia
ptoperty is itt the midst of manufacturing establiiii•
run% and is gl*ays tenanted. Title eneiceptionable.

Apply to
BLAXELY & MIT C H EL.

OR SALE—a Lot of ground on sth street, 3d ft.F front by 120 deep, on which nro cheap bitildinza
erected, now renting 1.,r near $5OO par year; 14
good; properly unincutnherrd, and alwnas tenantiii.

octl6 ' BLAKELY & MiTCH
For Sale,

A SPLENDID Farm of Land containing 226
acres, situate on Syrnm's Creels, Lawrence

county, Ohio, within a feW miles of Guyandotte on
the Ohio Hirer. This property i► under suchen/tiw•
tion that '2500 bushels of small grain was rsisedosi
it last )ear. buildings are good and situable for an es...
leonine farm; it is expected that the county sea of
Lawrence county will be reinci;red from Borlingtoe,
to within 2 miles ofthis farm; Syrisra's Crook is oasts
gab!r at certain seasons of the year. Apply Vs

BLAKELY & MITHEL,
l'enn and Satitltfiald streets.

Alderman's

THE undersigned hags leave to say to his. friend*
and the public generally, that be het.s ierooved

his office Peon street, near the canil
the the United States Hotel.

not t; JAMES BLAICF.LY

roa fiJiL32 •

A LOT of srouna on Market street, in the Town
of East Liverpool. Ohio. 60 feet by 130 feet, im

which is erected a manufactotyof Liverpool !Are.
Apply to

BLAKELY &

FOR SALE.

ITIWO 111 ere of ground, fronting nn the Sandy arsel
Benvet Cartel, and within s fourth of • mils of

the Root ishing town of Hanrwer. Ohio. Artply in

nctl6 BLAK.ELY & MITCHEL.
MRS. ELLIS' WORKS.

THE Women, Wives, ;Mothers and Daughters of
England, and Pictures of Private Life; 25 eta.

each. Tba Poetry of Life, 37 ets. For saki be
'JOS W 0111 H & FORR ESTEE.,

No 43 Market street.

Yining Byson res.
2 HALF Cheats "extra Fine," from ergo

"Lady Adams," Received and for lode by
H. LAMBERT.

100 Lii.•rty 0.

35 BARRELS Herrings (Alewi►es;)
5 " new No I Salmon;

25 Boxes " Scaled Herrings;
Received and for sale by H LAMBERT,
ocil6 100 Liberty ft

Citren and Bask Candy.

10BOXES Preserved Citron;
10 " Rook Candy;

Received and for sale by H. LAMBERT.
«tl6 100Liberty et.

Tar, Pitch It Molds.

10 BBLS N: -Tit.
30 Rosin,

•

10 " Pitch;
JUI4 neorieedRed fur sate by

.1. &J. IVI'DEVITT,
224 Liberty ac.

Ground Spices.

10 CANS Ground Cinnamon,
6 • • " A livice,

1 krg " Closes,
10bozos " Pepper No 1;

Just nrceivad and foi sale by
J. Ai. J. IWORVITT

Lillisty st.

• Pipes.

50BOXES ripcs just rectived roe
a J.1 MeDEV

"-24 Libels): st.

Whit* Swan Haase

THE subscriber, hyring token the above anted
house, near his old stand on Market street, bib.

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-
tain all his old friends, and the public. generally, in the
beat style. His bill of fare will conetantly be found La

contain the hest the market sfrtirds. (Oysters always
on band.)

oct 1 4-3 m 33. LANDWHEH
Etemoval

la R. D. DRUCK LOCHER has removed his
.LTII fashionable tailoring estublibrnent to Wood at...
next door-to the corner of Fourth, where be maybe
found by all those who wish to give him • call. He
has jest received and is now opening a splendid tor of
a superior quality. He wishes his friends toall and
examine. D. BaUCKLOCHEIt.

oct 141w.
Ho-opanad and at War

JASIF.S ADAMS, Baker. respect fully informs the
public that be has rebuilt at the old stand, foist

of Grent street. from whence he was driven by the
Great Fine, sad isprepared to serve Lis customers in
superior style. His materials aim of the best that can
be bought, and his workmen are the but that use be
employed. He solicits custom, being confident, that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. eliding and other parties promptly attend-
ed to, oct 1.5-3 m

Inzanuice.

111 E PITToIURGIS N•TIGTION LND FIRS. /1120-I.IAACZ CoMPANT, has removed ifs office to No 19
Market street. where., having recamnienced business,
it will take Fire and Marine Risks of every dawdle
tion, as formerly, upon the MOllt favorable corms.

sep 5 dam. ROOT. FINNEY. Sec's..
Rebuilt and Samoyed.

VW. subscribers bees the pleasure of informing
their friends and the public generally, that they bare
removed to their new warehouse on Second street, be-
tween Wood and Market streets. Their factories for
the ?manufacture ofVials. Bottles, and ‘Vindow Glam.
are in full operation. An assortment of Glesswea•
on hand, to which the attention of purchasers is direc-
ted. (sepl3-1m) S. M'KEE: & CO.

Hebrew Books.

HEBREW BIBLES, Hahn's edition;
Gesenin's Hebrew and English Lexicon;
Cesemon'a Hebrew Grammar, by Cowan;
Nerdheioner's Hebrew Grammar;
Stewart's Hebrew Chresomatr);for sale by

CHAS. H. KAY,
Bcokaeller and Stationer,

corner of Wood and Third mesa.

Take particular Notice

THAT the Flanklln Bruise, foot of Irwin street.
Pinkert!, by it BDixoar)y is the moot elktide

establisbotem for transient travellers or 0304 whammy
wish a longer residence la the city, his aocoatoderkate
are excellent. We know from experience eadbeertny
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wra Connelly, Franklin.
Bengsatio J Nibloek, Butler.
H H Wehtt. Coebtergoo.

In° Hecuikon. Ohio.
John Roney, New York.

tWt Borden! aceomrnodatod by the day'or week-,
mo-rOb or yearly. oct

lie=evaL
(=num & ommriltim,

GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANT'S,

HAVEteturneti to their Old Stand, IV aad
Front sta, third door below Smithfield, on aid&

a new fire proof bottle has been erected. They have
on band a large and sit ions stock of Groceries, Iron,
Nails, du., and willbe glad to see their old etIIROOM

era. Get /542w.
Photographic Elia'atom*.

CHANGE OF FLOUR.

Oror after ~gar.•'
, ,mergatralwaia,rosits. . .

P. M 1 - !ERGO& • 11,

«di -

rin HE subscriber respectfully solicits your litigation

to specimens of his Daguerreotype kitriszures.
executed by him, with neatness,-beauty et style,
and with a general and natural appearances

Mr. Aekerman nmpeetfully inform' tb citizens of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the publie in general,
that he has opened hisroom on ?Uhl street. over
the Pm: Office. All those who wish to procure gond
and correct likenesses, may not have an opportunity.

Instructions given in the aft J; aAnd instalments fur-
. . ACKERMAN.
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